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Complete the sentence in the reported speech.

REPORTED SPEECH
EXERCISES

Sarah told me that Chris worked at the post office.

He said that he had never seen that person before in his life.

She told me that she was free to help me move this weekend.

The author said that he wrote his first novel when he was 14.

Tim said that he was having dinner when the phone rang.

My brother said that he would lend me the money.

Pam told me that she had to leave early yesterday.

Matthew told me that he couldn't help me and that I should talk to my teacher.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ANSWER KEY:

1. "Chris works at the post office."

Sarah told me that ___________________________________________________.     

2. "I have never seen this person before in my life!"

He said that ___________________________________________________

3. "I'm free to help you move this weekend."

She told me that ___________________________________________________.

4. "I wrote my first novel when I was 14."

The author said that ___________________________________________________.

5. "I was having dinner when the phone rang."

Tim said that ___________________________________________________.

6. "I will lend you the money."

My brother said that ___________________________________________________.

7. "I had to leave early yesterday."

Pam told me that ___________________________________________________.

8. "I can't help you with that. You should talk to your teacher."

Matthew told me that ___________________________________________________.
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Fill in the gaps below with the correct pronouns required in reported speech.

REPORTED SPEECH
EXERCISES

She

They, their

My

He

She, my

Our

I, his/her

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

ANSWER KEY:

1. Jenny told me: "I like to go hiking!"

Jenny told me that _________ liked to go hiking.

2. Tom and Bill said: "We love our new toys!"

Tom and Bill said _________ love _________ new toys.

3. Mike asked: "How was your trip to Miami?"

Mike asked how _________ trip to Miami was.

4. "I don't do well under pressure," Tim told Mary.

Tim told Mary _________ doesn't do well under pressure.

5. My mother asked: "Can I borrow your laptop?"

My mother asked if _________ could borrow _________ laptop.

6. The teacher looked at us and said, "There is a way for you to improve your

grades."

The teacher looked at us and said there was a way to improve _________ grades.

7. The HR manager asked: "Could you come to my office?"

The HR manager asked if _________ could come into _________ office.
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Choose the correct reported speech phrase to fill in the sentences below.

REPORTED SPEECH
EXERCISES

B

B

B

A

C

A

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ANSWER KEY:
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_____ 1. Jenny: I need new shoes. / Jenny said __________________.

   A. she needs new shoes.
   B. she needed new shoes.
   C. she doesn't need new shoes.

____ 2. Mary: The package didn't arrive on time. / Mary said ________________.

   A. the package didn't arrive on time.
   B. the package hadn't arrived on time.
   C. the package wasn't arrived on time.

____ 3. Tim: I love the new Brad Pitt movie. / Tim said ___________________.

   A. he loves the new Brad Pitt movie.
   B. he loved the new Brad Pitt movie.
   C. he likes the new Brad Pitt movie.

____ 4. Tanya: Your new dress is cute. / Tanya told me ___________________.

   A. my new dress was cute.
   B. my new dress were cute.
   C. my new dress is cute.

____ 5. Mom: Don't eat cookies before dinner! / Mom told us _______________.

   A. to not eat cookies before dinner.

   B. we should avoid eating cookies before dinner.

   C. not to eat cookies before dinner.

____ 6. Dad: Don't go on empty streets alone at night! / My dad told me ______.

   A. not to go on empty streets alone at night.

   B. to not go on empty streets alone at night.

   C. not going on empty streets alone at night.
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